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Minister-Rev. W. MuRRAY MACKAY, M.A., S.T.M.,
The Manse, Newton Meams.

Telepho?Oe : NEWton Meams 2747.

Session-alerk-Mr. C. J. THOM, J.P., M.A.,
81 Beech Avenue, Newton Meams.

Telephme : NEWton Meams, 2013.

Treasurer-Mr. WALTER RoDGER, Townhead
Cottages, New七on Meams.

Telephol彬: NEWton Meams 2467.

Church Services

FoRENOON-1l.30 a.m.

EvENING-6.30 p.m.

SuNDAY ScHOOL-10.15 a.m.

議宝器霊聾藍謙語富ま豊謙語霊
Service.

REGISTER

Baptisms
“ Su擁γ h∂ile chdldreれtO cOme α勅O Me ’’

James Maxwell, SOn Of Mr. and MI.S. Sharp, Femdale’

Neilst on.

Robert King, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, Barrhead
Road.

Ian Macfarlane’SOn Of Mr. and Mrs" Wright’Muir-

edge, Edzell Drive.

Death
“ Cんγd重きhe fr8さ華u擁8 `卵he偽まhαt aγe a8leep ’’

Mrs. James CI.aig, Ashview Terrace, Newton Mearns.
Income for the months of February and March, 1946

FINANCE
Systematic Giving

Church Door Plate

Retiring-Home Missions
Retiring-Assembly Schemes

Sea七Rents

Interest...

D onations

吏387　3 1l

Attendance of O鯖ce-bearers at Church Door

Apri1 7「Messrs. R. Bone, G. M`Vean and P. R.

W○○d.

), 14-Miss Hay? Messrs. A. MoI.eland and J. P.
Robertson.

21」Miss Osbome, Messrs. W. Menzies and

A. S. M`C釘n○○.

28-Mrs. Thom, Messrs. H. C. R. MacRae and
○○ Pirreも.

May　5-Messrs. J. KeiI., J. E. MacLaren and

R odger ・

12」Messrs. R. Anderson, J. MacCa11um and

S. Telfer.

19-Messrs. T. Donald, A. Morton and J. T.
Anderson.

26-Miss Connell, Messrs. J. M. Peden and A.
Russell.

June　2葛Miss Dorward, Messrs. W. CI.aig and J. H.

Mu請ay ・

PRESBYTERY NOTES

Place for Women in the Church

Within comparatively recent date, a COnCenSuS Of
OPmlOn WaS taken as to the suitabili七y of women

謀計豊島。達意認諾i就ss宝器。蒜
favour of the proposal, but throughout the Presby-

tery, the conc㊤nsus of opinion was oveI‘Whelmingly

against. At the last Presbytery meeting, DI.. John

認諾富まs謹c書芸Ⅴ詳薫謹誓譜註
mission to the General Assembly. This motion was

in the following terms :-

Wheγea8 the Retums on Overture anent Eligibility

Of Women for the Eldership do not appear to

諸掛聾豊詑譜㌻d to make women
Wherea8 the ascertained opinion of Kirk Sessions

and congregations is contrary to the proposal :

Wherea8 there is a strong continuing desire on the

Pa’rt Of a large section of the membership that

SOme mOre definite and o飴cial recognition of

the great and growing services of women should

be granted :∴and

Whereα8 the best interests of the Church in its Life

and Work call foI. a SymPathetic and clear∴and

POSitive polioy wi七h regard to the claim for

further∴reCOgnition rather than a bare refusal :

1高8 humblひo彬r海γed by the Presbytery of Glasgow

to the Venerable the General Assembly to

appoint a special Committee to consider∴and

to repoI’t tO neXt General Assembly whetheI.

Or nOt a Place, definite and o鯖cial, Can be made

for women in the counsels and councils of the

Church without raismg doctrinal questions of

WOmen SerVing in the Eldership, Or SuPPlanting

men in the EldeI.Ship, Or doing hur七to honoured

features of the Constitution, Or jeopardising the

unity and peace of the Church・

Or to do otherwise as to your Venerable Court may

Seem g○○d・

工n support of this motion, Dr. White took cog-

nisance of the fact that Churches had voted against

admission, but, at the same time, he felt t,hat the

question could not rest in that position, bu七that

SOme reCOgnition of the woI‘k of women in the Church

Should receive the attention of the General Assembly.

His motion reo㊤ived the unanimous approval of

the Presbytery’and will now go foI.Ward to the

Assembly meeting in May.

Open Air Meetings

A very interesting address was given by the Rev.

D. P. Thomson, Organiser of the Seaside Services

霊蕊語意震霊豊藍誌謹盤整調霊
and at the same time bringing to the∴attention of

the Presbytery the need for open-air services in the

Centre Of Glasgow on Sundays and week-days’tO

O繕set the many o七her forms of meetings which now
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NEWTON :MEARNS CHURCH SUPPI.EMENT

appeal to the communi七y. The proposal was remitted

to the Home Missions Committee for consideration

and report.

Nursin色Profession

DI.. A. Nevile Davidson drew attention to the

anxiety about the long lists of patients awaiting

admission to hospitals and infirmaries, and sub-

mitted a motion, Which was approved, urging that

young women throughout the Church should con-
Sider the immense opportunities for public service

that were o鮮ered in the nursing profession.

For the interest of members, it is noted that the

new Moderator of Presbytery, Who enters o鯖ce

from June, 1946, is the Rev. G. Kerr M`Kay,
Balshagray.

CONGREGATIONAL ANNUAL BUSINESS
MEETING

The Annual Business Mee七ing of the Congregation

was held in the Church Hall on 20th March. There
was an attendance of over one hundred members.

The Rev. W. Murray Mackay occupied the chair
and, in his opening remarks, eXtended a welcome to

men and women retuming from service with H.M.
Forces. He suggested that the Church should con-

sider some form of Memorial to those who had made
the supreme sacrifice.

The chairman referred to the great loss sustained

by the Church in the deaths of James Pollock and

John B. Mather, Who had both rendered distin-

guished service to the congregation・

Mr. Maokay spoke of the last ten years as a period
Of transition through which the Church had passed.

The comparatively rura=ife of the community had
been invaded by a subuI.ban development which had

necessitated the building of a new church. The old

Church had many hallowed memories to the older

器詩誌誓譜悪霊霊某誌器悪幣
He mentioned also the change in Office-bearers, and

SPOke of the new men who had taken over the duties

SO faithfully and diligently carried out by their

Predecessors.

The Minister made an appeal to Youth to suppoI‘t

the Organisations of the Church, Where a warm

welcome would be extended to newcomers.　All

ChuI.Ch members were reminded of the great oppor-

tunities for worship and work which were offered

Within the fellowship of the congregation・

A synopsis of Board decisions was read by MI..

W. T. Davidson, Clerk, and approved by the mem-
bers present・

Mr. Walter Rodger’the CongI‘egational Treasurer,

then pI.eSented the Accounts for 1945, Which, after

the reading of the Auditor’s Report, Were adopted・

On the motion of the chairman, the thanks of the

meeting were conveyed to MI.. Rodger, Treasurer ;
Mr. M`Cance, Systematic Giving Treasurer ; Mr.
Johnston, Regist’rar ; and the Assistant Treasurers.

Mr. J. W. Jarvie, C.A., and Mr. James A. Ander-
son were re-elected Auditors.

Synopsis of decisions of the Kirk Session were

PI.eSented by Mr. C. J. Thom, Session Clerk・

Election of Members to the Board :-the followlng
Were∴elected for three years「」VIiss N. Blue, Miss F.

Hunter ; Messrs. Bon㊤, Donald, Wood, M’Vean,

John Rodger, and James Hamilton : Mr. A. Morton
for two years, and Mr. Andrew M. R. Russell, for
One year・

The chairman proposed a vote of thanks to the

Collectors, FIower Providers, O餓.ce-bearers, Choir,

Organist, and Mr. S. Telfer;∴also the Church

O鯖cer.

Mr. Andrew Russell moved a vote of thanks to
the Minister for his conduct of the meeting and for
all his work during the past year.

During the evening, tea WaS SerVed by the ladies

Of the Congregational Board. SoIos were rendered

by Mrs. KeiI.∴and Miss Hunter, While the choir,

under Mr. Lindsay, gaVe four part songs-“ A賞l in

芸能●i黒霊n呈嵩`誤写晋誓藍‡盤
A vote of thanks to a11 who had contributed to the

SuCCeSS Of the evening and the Benediction brought

the meeting to a cIose・

REPORTS READ AT THE ANNUAL

BUSINESS MEETING　　　　　’

The Womanタs Guild

During the pas七　session, the Woman’s Guild

retumed to evening meetings. These, natura11y,

have been better attended than the aftemoon

meetings were. We have had a considerable number
Of new members, eSPeCially among the younger

WOmen Of the congregation. Our∴Syllabus has been

moI‘e varied this year, and, While keeping the aim

Of the Guild always foremost, We have had some

Subjects of general int’erest.

We were fortunate in enlisting the services of
SeVeral members of the congregation :-Miss M`Coll,
Who gave a most interesting cookery demonstration ;

Mr. Nimmoタfrom whom we had an exceedingly able

lecture on Bums ; Mr. Murray, Who told us some-
thing of that all-important subject of town plaming

and housing ; Mr. John Russell, Who gave us a talk
On SPring flowers and bulbs ; and Mr. John M`Cal-
lum, Who assisted him by giving a demonstration of

bulb planting・ We has also several speakers from

Glasgow, Who dealt with the work of the various

Guild committees.

Our special schemes for this year were the Fund

for the Reconstruction of Churches in Europe, the

Church Extension Fund, and the Sale organised by

the Woman’s Guild Temperance Committee for the

purpose of starting a Club in Glasgow for girls and

young women. Thanks to the generous response of
the congregation’tO the collectorsタand to the Bring

and Buy Sale, We have been able t/O give eeO to the

first, fi10 to the second, and f20 to the third ofthese

schemes.　We have con七inued our usual Guild

schemes, and our annual donation to the Christmas

treat for the members of the Eventide Home at
Powfowlis House.

A new depa‘rture this year was the service held

in our church on the Women’s World Day of Prayer.

This servioe, Which was a joint one with the Woman’s

Guild of Meams Parish Church, WaS Well attended.
A most helpful addr㊤SS WaS given by Miss Muir’the

Council Secretary. As i七is largely through the

Woman’s Guild that we learn of the wider work

of the Church, We look forward to having many

new membeI.S neXt SeSSion, and extend a hearty

invitation to all.
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The Girls ’Association

The Girls’Association meet every Monday in the

諾雷嵩霊義器量豊∵籠S器発議
On the ro11’and we have an average of 20 at each

meeting・ The subject we studied this year was
`` Women of the Bible.,,

At the begiming of our session, We had our

Dedication SeI.Vice, tO Which we invited the Woman’s

Guild. Seven new members received their badges,

and the speaker at the seI.Vice was Miss Jean Troupe

Of Glasgow.

We had a Hallowe’en party, tO Which we invited

the sailors from Meamskirk and some friends.

During the evening, Mary Johnstone received a

PreSentation on the occasion of her marriage∴and

leaving the G.A.

At the beginning of November, We Went tO the

Old People’s Home at East Campbell Street and

repeated part of last year,s concert, Which was

欝語書薯蕊繰霊窪㌔盤葦t。葦
a short service by Mr. Mackay’Who accompanied us・

We decided to purchase netball posts from our

護譲二欝驚認諾
We had a New Year Social and invited a number

Of friends and the sailors from Meamskirk and the

SOldiers from Eastwood Toll, and a very enjoyable

evening was spent.

Since the begiming of the year, We have been

詳u慧㌔語議書葦蒜r. C蒜・琵霊許諾
Stewart. f47 was made from the concert.

Last summer’the girls decided to adopt a wounded

SOldier, and we wrote to the Superintendent at

EI.Skine Hospital? Who wrote back thanking us and

glVmg uS the name of a soldier who required our
help most at tha吊ime・ The G.A. was divided up

into groups of four’and each month one group is

responsible for a parcel and a letter being sent to

this boy. Four of the girls went to Erskine one

Sunday to visit him, but unfortunately he had been

removed that week to Larbert. We were told,
however, that he had lost his left legタbut the

doctors hoped to save this right one, Only they had

to wai七　till he was stronger before they could

OPerate. It was with much pleasure we heard last

month that the operation had been successful and

he is progressing satisfactorily.

The Welcome Home Fund asked the G.A. if they
WOuld act as waitresses at their Bums Supper’

Which was heldl last month, and most of the girls

managed to go.

At our Amual General Meeting, held last week,
it was decided to carry on until the∴end of June,

and a very full syllabus has been made out for the

Summer mOnths, including walks, netball, baths,

Picnic and a mystery tour.

A very interesting and enjoyable session has been

VOted by all members.

The Social and Badminton Club

On 18th September, 1945, the Social Club and

the Badminton Club decided to join forces∴and

became the Social and Badminton Club. A com-

mittee, COnSisting ’of members from both Clubs,

WaS formed and has met once a month throughout

七he season.

Club aetivities include ping-POng, gameS, etC.,

but badminton has’Of course’PrOVed the most

POPular form of indoor sport, and we have several
enthusiastio players who come up regularly every

Wednesday evening・ So允o we have not managed

to form a team’but we hope to be able to do this

豊蒜霊●di諾蒜嵩謹書塁豊慧器認
諾轄罵塁毒手講三富岩盤霊蕊詰
buy王ng two rackets, Which are kept in the hall for

the use of members.

The social section of the Club meets on the first

and third Tuesday of each month. On the first

器盈七豊宝器嵩3蒜落誌等蒜
萌葱藷露語t認諾霊票業務
always enjoy the evening very much.

On the third Tuesday of each month, a SOCial

evening is held, and sailors from Meamskirk Hospital
are our guests on this occasion. We have a varied

PrOgramme with something in i吊o suit everyone,

and this is always a very enjoyable evening. Tea

is provided by members, Who bring enough to

SuPPly themselves and their guests.

There are 56 members in the Social and Badminton

Club, and we have been pleased to welcome back,

during the past month or so, SeVeral of our old

members, Who have been in the Forces.

The Boys , Brigade

It is pleasing to report that the Boys, Brigade

Company continues in a healthy state・ Although

Slightly smaller numerically than last session, this

is accounted for by boys leaving the district and

has in no way lowered the standard of e飴ciency.

As usual the boys have entered successfully for the

Various Battalion examinations and tests.

By an unfoI'tunate chapter of circumstances, it

WaS found impossible to hold a Summer Camp last

year, but arrangements are fully in hand for the
COming summer’When it is hoped to revisit Barrhill,

Ayrshire, during the second two weeks in July.

At the end of the session, a Display will be given

in the Hall, and full intimation will be made at a

later date.

JAS" S・ RoBERTSON, Oαp海砂・

The Life Boys

。n罷霊等盤請霊豊蕊誓器諾雲
ever before. This is possibly due to the very varied

蕊0講読霊豊e霊苦詣言霊
have an opportunity of seeing this at our Display

On 26th April・ Fuller int’imation of this event will

be made later.

At a District SpoI`tagama held last month, Our

Team was represented by a∴ring bell squad, and

favourable comment was heard on the smartness of

tum-Out and efficiency of the boys.

There are presontly 30 boys on tho∴rOll of the

Team’and of these, 10 have reaohed the age of 12
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and will be transferred to the Boys’Brigade. It’

will be seen that there will be ample room for

recruits next session, and, On behalf of the Leaders,

I would extend a very warm welcome to all boys

between the ages of 9 and 12 years.

The Girl Guides

The 2nd Mearns Company, Girl Guides, reStarted

after the summer break on Thursday, llth October,

1945, at 7.30 p.m.’With only 13 girls. By the end

of the year’the numbers had increased to 24’and

a steady in岨ux of recruits was anticipated.

Marguerite Campbell and Isobel Morris both took
the pre-Warrant training course at Eastwood School’

Giffnock, and are proving enthusiastic and helpful

lieutenants.

Test work has been going ahead steadiIy, but we

have also managed to include in our progI.anmeS-

country dancing, gameS, drill’Singing, han.dicraft,Sタ

and disoussions, aS Well as ceremonial roll-Call and

inspection.

We have had one j oint meeting with the Brownies,
aft,er Which everybody appeared to be eagerly looking

forward to some future date when we could arrange

to meet, tOgether again.

The year 1945 finished happily for the Guides,

when we celebrated the end of a successful term

with a most enjoyable Christmas party.

A display of some of the work we have been

doing during the session was held on Thursday,

7th MaI.Ch, 1946. This seems to ha’Ve met With a

fa,ir amount of success, aS both visitors and Guides

appeared to enjoy the evening’s entertainment.

EuDORA EAD|E, Lq;euまen,al諦.

The Brownies

There are nineteen Brownies on the register, and

they more or less∴regularly attend the meetings.

託s豊。詩語蒜記霊。嵩蕊heir second‾
冒he meetings so far have chiefly been comprised

of test work and games of all kinds"　We have also

a Pack library・

The Christmas treat was the Walt Disney show
in the Cosmo Cinema.

MARION RoDGER, Bro“)狗O祝)l.

MUSICAL NOTES

The weekly Choir rehearsals have been stopped

for the season, but the members of the Choir have

decided to continue the rehearsals throughout the

summeI., On the last Thursday evening of each

month. This decision proves the interest and enthu-

慧㌔書聖霊‡n署諒宝達藍紫嵩
worship・ It is thought that there may be some

器霊詑暑器覇霊董喜ぶ豊豊富
monthly rehearsals.

工t will have been noticed thaもour numbers have

increased steadily since the begiming of the year,

but w⑤ are St,ill anxious to welcome more sopranos

and more tenors. The monthly rehearsals through-

out the summer will give new members an oppor一

語鵠忠霊豊盤慧言霊豊富器藍
work next winter.

Please make a note of the last Thursday evening

of each month. A great deal of joy can be realised

from the music itself, from the sense of comradeship

with the rest of the team, and from the sense that

One is really helping in the servioe and worship of

もhe Church.

G. Y. L.

FLOWERS

With the approach of spring, flowers are becoming
more plentiful, and, in a few Sundays, it should be

POSSible to put up the list with the names of those
ladies who ane willing to provide the flowers. As

in former years’the FIower Fund is available when

they have to be purchased. Our church is particu-

larly fortunate in having two such keen gardeners

and great flower lovers as we have in Mr. John
Russell and Mr. John MacCallu血, Who, during the二

winter months, have given theif fines七blooms to

adom the Communion table. To many in the con-

gregation these lovely flowers have been a great

諾碧諾d誌諒等缶詰dn露語d書誌
great kindness.

THE BOYS) BRIGADE

Once again, arrangementS are in hand for Sunmer

Camp’ and the Company hopes to again visit

Barrhill during the second fortnight of July・

Although the war is over, the problem of feeding

the boys is as great as ever, and once more an

appeal is made to members of the congregation to

PaSS On any SPare jam they may have tucked
away in a cupboard. In the past, the response to

this appeal has been generous’and it is hoped that

Once again many friends will rise to the occasion"

THE LIFE BOYS

The∴Team is forward with a date to note-

認諾詔葦豊i富悪罵薄謝霊豊。呂
are cordially invited. The Display will cover∴all

sides of Life Boy work, and should prove both

interesting and coIouI'ful. Fuller intimation will be

given from the pulpit later・

SEAT LETTING

Members whose names are not on their pews
might please see a member of the Seat-Letting

Committee at the cIose of any moming service.

VAR量A

The Sacrament of t’he Lord’s Supper will be

dispensed at ll.30 a.m・ and 6.30 p.m・ On the first

Sabbath of May.

The Preparatory Service will be held on the

PreCeding Friday at 8 p.m.

The Thanksgiving Service will be conducted by

the Rev. T. Angus Fraser’M.A., Shawlands Cross

Church.

A Class for young Communicants will be opened

in the Vestry at the cIose of the forenoon service

On Sunday, 7th April.

The preacher a七the Preparatory Service on 3rd

May will be the Rev. George Dryburgh, M.A.,
Battlefield East’, and a good attendance at this

impoI.tant SerVice is expected・


